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It’s that time of year again, 
Vacation Bible School 
(VBS)! Even when most 

of our days look different 
than last summer, we are 
blessed with the opportunity 
to gather at Compassion 
Camp and learn about how 
God wants us to Be Loved. 
Be Kind. Be You. Thanks to 
the innovative and thoughtful 
leadership of Sarah Edge and 
our fabulous VBS committee, 
Hudson Memorial was able 
to find a VBS program that 

would work with families 
safely outdoors. We will be 
meeting for four Sunday 
evenings, beginning this 
Sunday, July 19th from 
6–7:30pm.  
   Every Sunday we are 
supporting a different local 
ministry that fits with the 
weekly Bible story and 
theme. We are inviting 
the whole congregation 
to participate. There will 
be drive by donation 
tables open every Sunday 

(July 19-August 9th from 
7–7:30pm) set up on the 
Cranbrook road side of the 
campus, where you can drive 
through and drop off your 
generous donations and exit 
out onto Six Forks Road. 

(Continued on page 2)

 Every Sunday we are 
supporting a different 
local ministry that fits 
with the weekly Bible 
story and theme.
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Be Loved. 

Compassion Camp

Beginning Sunday, July 19

Be You.
Be Kind. 
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CHILDREN & FAMILIES

(Continued from page 1)
Compassion Camp
Missions Schedule 

Sunday, July 19
A Place at the Table  
Inspired by the story of the Prodigal Son. 
Bring your spare change so that others may 
eat at this wonderful ministry/resturant in 
downtown Raleigh. 
  
Sunday, July 26th 
Capital Towers 
Inspired by the Four Friends and the Miracle of the man who 
could not walk. Bring packaged easy to eat snacks for goody 
bags to bless the residents of Capital Towers 

Sunday, August 2
Note In the Pocket
Inspired by the Greatest Commandment to love God and love 
others. Bring socks and underwear for teen boys and girls. 

Sunday, August 9 
North Raleigh Ministries Food Bank
Inspired by the creation of the celebration of Jubilee in 
Leviticus 25. Bring pasta and pasta sauce to help feed families 
in need in our city. 

We are so excited to see what God has in store these coming 
Sundays! Pray for our leaders and participants as we prepare 
to share God’s love with one another and our city (from an 
appropriate social distance of course). 

A Note: Due to the safety precautions put in place, VBS is full 
this year and we cannot accept walk-up participants. Thank 
you for your understanding! 

MUSIC

Meditation
This week’s Midweek Music 
Meditation is not a sacred 
piece, but then, are beautiful 
flowers sacred? Of course, 
and this piece is equally, 
beautifully inspired.
   Morten Lauridsen is 
perhaps America’s most 
performed living choral 
music composer. Now 
retired, he was a professor of 
composition at the University 
of Southern California for 
over 40 years, and composer-
in-residence for the Los 
Angeles Master Chorale.
   One of Mr. Lauridsen’s 
most performed pieces is a 
beautiful setting of a French 
text by the German poet, 
Rainer Maria Rilke. In our 
performance today by the Los 
Angeles Master Chorale, the 
English text on the screen is 
not a direct translation, but 
rather a prayer for us during 
this most unusual time. The 
piece is entitled Dirait-On. 
(‘So they say’) 
   Enjoy this beautiful piece, 
beautifully sung, that weaves 
together two different 
melodies. (Try to pick them 
out; I’ll bet you can!) Many 
thanks to our gifted organist, 
Carol Yeargin, for sharing this 
video recording with me.

https://www.refreshmentzone.com/single-post/2020/05/08/Musical-Meditation---A-Prayer-for-You
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How to Help in A Pandemic
Our ministry partners need our financial support during this time. Go to 
https://www.hmpc.org/ways-to-help-during-pandemic to donate online.

Saturday August 1 
from 9-12
SAVE THE DATE! 
The Hunger Action Team 
is holding a drive-through, 
drop off collection for North 
Raleigh Ministries (NRM)
Saturday, August 1 from 
9am–12pm. 

WHY? 
As a Hunger Action 
Congregation we are 
committed to addressing the 
many facets of hunger in 
our community and we are 
watching the needs increase 
in this challenging time. 
One of our mission partners, 
North Raleigh Ministries, 
has seen a significant rise 
in requests for assistance 
because of layoffs and other 
hardships related to COVID- 
19. People are hungry and we 
can help. Along with food we 

are also accepting donations 
of cleaning supplies and 
personal hygiene products.

WHAT IS NEEDED? 
The Hunger Action Team 
asks that Hudson families and 
friends bring non-perishable 
food, cleaning supplies and 
hygiene products to the 
parking lot at the Westminster 
Hall (north) end of the church 
on Saturday morning, August 
1st from 9am–12pm.

HOW WILL THIS 
WORK: 
In order for this to go 
smoothly make note of the 
following instructions. 

• Place donations in bags 
or boxes and put them 
in your trunk, hatch or 
back seat. 

• Drive to the north side 
where you will see 
volunteers who will 

remove the donations 
from your car. 

• Volunteers will be 
masked and will 
maintain appropriate 
distance. 

• Leave your windows up 
and give a smile and a 
wave but do not stop to 
visit.  

WHAT ELSE? 
All donations must be in date 
and unopened. Do not leave 
donations at the church. If 
you are unable to make it 
during the hours listed above, 
wait for another food drive 
or donate directly to NRM. 
Financial contributions and a 
complete list of current needs 
may be found at https://
northraleighministries.com. 

   For more information 
contact Carolyn Scott 
carolynscott77@gmail.com. 

Drive Through Drop Off 
Collection for North Raleigh Ministries

MISSION

https://www.hmpc.org/ways-to-help-during-pandemic
https://northraleighministries.com
https://northraleighministries.com
mailto:carolynscott77%40gmail.com?subject=NRM%20
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Sacred    
Conversations
Sunday, July 19
Sacred Conversations continue in July using 
three of Jesus’ parables to help us find a word 
of hope in these challenging days. “The the 
Laborers in the Vineyard” in  Matthew 20:1-
16 is our text. Participants may want to read 
and reflect on the text beforehand. All are 
welcome to join us! Join Zoom Meeting here. 
For more information contact Debbie Kirk. 

Seeing the Word
Monday, July 20
Seeing the Word is a scripture study that 
utilizes images from the Saint John’s 
Illuminated Bible. The group meets on the third 
Monday of the month at 12 noon on Zoom. Let 
Pastor Mac (mschafer@hmpc.org) know if you 
would like a Zoom invitation.

Waking Up With  
the Word 
Tuesday, July 21
This men’s bible study 
will meet on Zoom every 
Tuesday at 6:30am while 
we are sheltering in place 
due to COVID-19. The 

FAITH FORMATION

group centers on the scripture that will be 
preached on the following Sunday. If you have 
not received an invitation to the group and 
would like to, contact Mac Schafer.

Women at   
the Well  
July–August
The weekly group is on a 
summer break from mid July 
to mid August. Watch for 
the fall book selection and 
schedule coming soon!
   The monthly Women at 
the Well group concludes 
its summer meetings on July 
23rd at 6:00pm and begins the fall session 
August 27th. 
   Contact Debbie Kirk (dkirk@hmpc.org) for 
more information about these groups.

Presbyterian Pint
Thursday, July 23
Men of the church are 
welcome to join the group 
for fellowship and faith at 
7pm on Zoom. Pastor Mac 
will come ready with relevant 
questions of theology and culture 
that the group will discuss. If 
you would like to receive an 
invitation to the group contact Mac Schafer at 
mschafer@hmpc.org.

https://zoom.us/j/96890159577?pwd=QXp5cUFXSzZPaVJhS0RsVkM4cHJSUT09
mailto:dkirk%40hmpc.org?subject=Sacred%20Conversations
mailto:mschafer%40hmpc.org?subject=Waking%20Up%20With%20the%20Word
mailto:dkirk%40hmpc.org?subject=Women%20at%20the%20Well
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Zoom Meetings
Below is a list of upcoming Zoom meetings. 
If you are part of a committee or group, you 
should have received an e-mail invitation. If 
you have not received an invitation contact 
your group leader.

Sunday, July 19
• 11:30am – Sacred Conversations

Monday, July 20
• 12:00pm – Seeing the Word
• 7:00pm – Deacons
• 7:00pm – Finance

Tuesday, July 21
• 6:30am – Waking Up With the Word
• 9:30am – Staff Meeting
• 1:00pm – Single Way
• 7:00pm – 4 Tenors Rehearsal

Wednesday, July 22
• 7:00pm – Handbells I Rehearsal

Thursday, July 23
• 6:00pm – Women at the Well
• 7:00pm – Presbyterian Pint
• 7:00pm – Handbells II Rehearsal

Sunday, July 26
• 11:30am – Sacred Conversations

CALENDAR WORSHIP

Zoom Worship & 
Communion
Sunday, August 2
Mark your calendar! We will have another 
Live Zoom worship service on Sunday, 
August 2nd at 10:30am. This is a great chance 
to see your friends and share in the Lord’s 
Supper together. More details to come.

Groups of 25   
or Less
A reminder to members and group leaders:  
Session is allowing groups of 25 people or 
less to gather “in-person” outside on the 
church property with appropriate precautions 
(social distancing, masks, etc.). If your group 
agrees to do this reserve a time and outdoor 
space with Pat Cash, Church Business 
Administrator. If your group would like to 
meet online via Zoom, the church staff is 
willing to assist you in doing this. We have a 
church Zoom account.

IN-PERSON MEETINGS

mailto:pcash%40hmpc.org?subject=Group%20Gathering
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Youth Group News
Rising Fifth Grade Youth  and Parent 
E-mail Information Needed – The Explorers 
5-6-7 Sunday School Class (for grades 5-7) 
and the middle school youth group (grades 
5-8) are excited about the rising fifth grade 
youth that will be moving into the church’s 
youth program this fall. If you would like 
to be added to the mailing list, e-mail Frank 
Boyd. with the following information:

• the youth’s name, school, and e-mail 
address, 

• and parent’s name, telephone number, 
address, and e-mail address.

 
Youth Committee Members Needed Next 
Year – If you are interested in serving on 
the Youth Committee, contact Committee 
Chair, Monica Maxwell, or Director of Youth 
Ministries, Frank Boyd (919-787-1086 
(ext.23)). Adults and youth are needed to serve.     
   

Upcoming Youth Trips/Events/Retreats 
Flyers for many of these events will be 
coming soon to the church website and the 
wall pockets near Frank Boyd’s office at the 
church. Mark your calendar and watch for 
details and COVID-19 updates.  

• Middle School Retreat at Camp Kanata, 
October 2-4 

• Virginia Creeper High School Mountain 
Bike and Camping Adventure, October 
24-25 

• Ski Trip to Wintergreen, January 18, 2021 
(MLK Monday)

• High School Retreat at Camp Don Lee, 
March 12-14, 2021

• Massanetta Middle School Conference 
2021– June 22-25, 2021

• Montreat Youth Conference 2021 – July 
18-24, 2021

YOUTH

Reopening
September 8
The Preschool Board met 
with HMPC Session and 
our Covid-19 committee to 
present a “reopening” plan 
for the preschool. Dorothy 
Roche, Preschool Director and 
HMP Board members Steve 
Guy, Sarah Edge and Morgan 
Jackson presented a thorough 

PRESCHOOL

document of new procedures 
and protocols developed 
by the CDC and NCDHHS 
for childcare providers to 
Session. The new guidelines 
include: temperature checks, 
daily health survey, face 
coverings (for staff, optional 
for students over 3) drop off 
and pick up at the door, just to 
name a few. Session members 
reviewed the document prior 
to our meeting and then 

gathered for questions and 
answers. Session approved 
HMP opening for Tuesday 
September 8th, although 
school will be different 
this year, we are excited to 
welcome back our families 
and staff. As always, safety 
is our number one priority 
and HMP is committed to 
providing a safe, Christian 
environment for our families, 
children and staff.
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Accessing Staff & Deacon on Call
During the time that the office is closed due to COVID-19, please be assured that you can still 
get in touch with all staff and the Deacons’ Prayer Line. Below is a list of staff and their e-mail 
addresses. Staff is monitoring e-mails and voice mails multiple times a day, and the Deacon on 
Call is accessing voice mails left on the Deacon Prayer Line at least twice a day. We will continue 
to stay in touch, even though it is not face-to-face at this time. The Deacon on Call this month is 
Hope Parangi.

Social Media
You may also follow Hudson on social media. Hudson Memorial is on Twitter (Hudson Memorial 
PC), Instagram (hudsonmemorialpc), and facebook (HudsonMPC). The staff will post regularly.

Staff Directory
Mac Schafer – mschafer@hmpc.org
Pastor & Head of Staff  

Debbie Kirk – dkirk@hmpc.org
Associate Pastor, Spiritual Growth & Nurture

Aleta Ash – aash@hmpc.org
Minister of Visitation

Philip Hayden – phayden@hmpc.org
Music Director & Composer

Frank Boyd – fboyd@hmpc.org
Director of Youth Ministries

Rachael McConnell– rmcconnell@hmpc.org
Director of Children & Family Ministries

Gina Hayek – ghayek@hmpc.org
Children’s Music Director

Carol Yeargin – yeargin@bellsouth.net
Organist

Pat Cash – pcash@hmpc.org  
Business Administrator

Susan Gressel – sgressel@hmpc.org
Bookkeeper

Patty Shaver – pshaver@hmpc.org  
Administrative Assistant

Dorothy Roche – droche@hmpc.org
Preschool Director

Joyce Hawkins – jhawkins@hmpc.org
Assistant Preschool Director

Hope Parangi – hparangi@yahoo.com  
Church Hostess    

OPERATIONS

mailto:mschafer%40hmpc.org?subject=
mailto:dkirk%40hmpc.org?subject=
mailto:aash%40hmpc.org?subject=
mailto:phayden%40hmpc.org?subject=
mailto:fboyd%40hmpc.org?subject=
mailto:rmcconnell%40hmpc.org?subject=
mailto:ghayek%40hmpc.org?subject=
mailto:yeargin%40bellsouth.net?subject=
mailto:pcash%40hmpc.org?subject=
mailto:sgressel%40hmpc.org?subject=
mailto:pshaver%40hmpc.org?subject=
mailto:droche%40hmpc.org?subject=
mailto:jhawkins%40hmpc.org?subject=
mailto:hparangi%40yahoo.com?subject=


RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

4921 Six Forks Road, Raleigh, NC  27609
(919) 787-1086       Fax (919) 510-9990
www.hmpc.org 

Care of Candidates
July 19
We will be receiving a special offering to support candidates to the ministry in the Presbyterian 
Church, USA. Money raised for the Care of Candidates Special Offering can be used to provide 
assistance to members who are pursuing a seminary education. Your generous contributions will 
enable the church to continue providing this support. You may mail it to the church, donate 
online, or text to give. Here is how to text to give: Text amount to 888-906-0744 (example: 25 
candidates). 

SPECIAL OFFERING

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=Fi1giPL8kwX_Oe1AO50jRnQ574HZh5kFEHVJ6e5We_Us4NSQukCYDzKLUtTTUlsf2EvVVAEjqawDomKT1pbouTsRltlX7QEmZN4jxtbsYBc=&ver=3
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=Fi1giPL8kwX_Oe1AO50jRnQ574HZh5kFEHVJ6e5We_Us4NSQukCYDzKLUtTTUlsf2EvVVAEjqawDomKT1pbouTsRltlX7QEmZN4jxtbsYBc=&ver=3

